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"Light seemed breaking on this af
The First Case. fair in a new way. What if this'

whether I succeeded or not, and fifteen
per cent, on all the money I recovered,
if I succeeded. ' I laughed at the idea

JAMES BUSVVELL,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
BART0.V, VERMONT.

could give me no reason lor it save
that Mr. Conway could not look him
in the eye ; for which I did not blame
Conway, for a more rascally, unpleas

person wa3 that had died, and when
Charley had been arrested ; and then
I started to see him. I found him,
in a very little time, in the custody of
one of the coroner's officers, awaiting

The first sight that met ' my eye,
when that was done, was a human
hand, which Blaisdell seized with a
grip like a vice, and in an instant had
a handcuff on it. I saw, at a glance,

Brewster, who was a legitimately mar-

ried man, had found himself hamperI could not help admiring the "Doc and listened. ..Five hundred dollarsWill attend promptly to all calls and for reas--
tor." He was one of the handsomest49 ed with Mis3 Goodwin, perhaps illeatie pay. was a great deaf of money to begin

on. ItT would be along time beforemen I ever saw tall, compact, clear-- the holding of the inquest, which wouldit was a hand without a thumb, and,
would get such s sum as a medicalat the same time, heard Blaisdell say :

IKYSliLIUUI HOUSE.
TOIB MILES FROM

CONN. &. PASS. RIVER RAILROAD
L. F. EDQERTON, PROPRIETOR

cut, with a mild and amiable face,and
a perfect dresser ; always looking as
though he had to use a very original

come off in an hour. As a matter of
course, Charley was in intense mental
agony, and it was only with difficulty

"Why, its Thumby! I thought he

gally married to her, and consequent-
ly had taken advantage of Charley's
mistake for it was clear that he had
discovcied it in time to save her if he
had tried, or at least, that was the
conclusion Sanford and I had come

fee. I wa3 interested in the story ot
the robbery, and took the job prowa3 up the river."

Conveyance to and from the Station on arrival fessionally. .Two months later 1I wa3 so dazed that I could hardphrase just stepped out of a band
box. He sat with his legs under myl all trains, Also a goou livery in connection

26 closed it up, having recovered seventy- -wild tlic House.
I could get him to speak to the point.
His mind wandered, and he wa3 in a
high fever. I got hold of his hand,
and tried to calm him.

ly understand the thing, 'and stood
looking like an idiot, while Blaisdell to I This, indeed, was the defence we

had designed to offer on the trial, be-

ginning in medical evidence to sup

two thousand dollars of the money,
and received my fifteen per cent, ten
thousand eight hundred dollars." Jess .

placed at ten thousand dollars. Of
course, bail was impossible, and Char-
ley went to prison, cheered into a lit-

tle hope by Sanford and myself, but
still nearly heart-broke- n. Then eith-

er little Nellie Wilson, Sanford, or
myself, visited him daily, and did our
best to cheer him ; but the prospect
was dark, and the Stato Prison loom-

ed up before him. The day of hi3

trial was approaching, and there was
not a bit of evidence to submit in de-

fence, save good character and recom-
mendations from former employers
and from Marcelin, all of which was
poor hope.

"One day business led me by the
house where Miss Selby had died, and
I do not know what induced the idea,
but I thought I would go in.' The
only idea I had, in fact, was to see
the messenger who took the prescrip-

tion, and talk with him, though I
knew him to be only an ignorant boy.
I saw the landlady it was a board-
ing house who was a kind, motherly

"Now, my boy," I said, "this is no
took up a heavy poker clasped the
other handcuff on it, and placing it
across the drawer, said composedly :

WM. W. GROUT,
ATTORNEY Si COUNSELOR AT LAW

'And Claim Agent.
BARTON - - VERMONT.

Will attend the Courts in Orleans and Caledo
nia Counties.

ant eye I never beheld in mortal man.
I had some trouble in getting rid of
Mr. Schlidorg, which wa3 only accom-

plished by bribing him off, and sub-

mitting to his hints that there must
be something wrong in myself, inas-

much as I was not willing that the in-

vestigation should proceed.
I then thought I would play my

own detective, and having put my
money in the drawer, as I always did,
watched tho movements of every one
with closest circumspection, although
not appearing so careful a3 usual.
Before going to lunch, each day, I
counted the money, and again when I
returned ; but no result, until one day,
on making up my daily accounts a
little before three o'clock, I found my-

self one thousand one hundred and

port it. What if thi3 were so, and the five hundred dollars already paid.
On this money I set Charley Drakewe could bring it against Brewster on

time for despairing. You must pluck
up courage, and look the thing square-
ly in the fac3. All is not lost, as
long as life is left. Tell me the whole

np, elegantly in business, and marriedthe trial, or, better still, get him to
abscond for fear of the revelation !

'All's fair,' etc. a3 I said before.
him to Nellie : and put Sanford in the
way of getting up, sending him sincestory."

"Mrs. Goodwin went into the room large practice. I m done, sir, I :"Well, it wa3 about one o'clock,

mahogany, or black oak, and sipped
Amontillabo, and ate broiled wood-chuc-

precisely as though they were
his daily fare. The doctor would not,
perhaps, have been considered exact-
ly the associate for a man in my posi-

tion, the head of a first-clas- s commer-
cial house barring all egotism but
I would have defied any one, by his
looks, to have named his profession.

In two words the doctor was a pro-
fessional detective, and, in the line of
his business, had just done me a ser-
vice which the amount of money I had
given him did not pay for, and I had
extended the civility of an invitation
to dinner, at my own house, for seveal
reasons, one being that I thought him
a quiet and entertaining gentleman,
and another that he had, by his pen

P. B. LAIRD,
MAKITACTIB-E- OF

(IRANI T i: M O N U MESTS.
All Kinds op Granite AVouk,

CiRVINC A N 1) LETTERING
Done Equally as well as on Marble.

8T. JOHNSBURY, VT. 2oyl

of 'the poor, dead girl, which was
opened for the first time since her

this morning, and I was waked out of
a sound sleep to put up a prescrip

hope I havn't bored yon with the ac-

count of my first case VApplcion's
Journal.death. There was no mistake, bv--

"There s your man, sir Thumby
Dick, one of tho most accomplished
burglars in country. Shall we go
round and see him ?"

We went round and saw him, and
the moment I laid eyes on his face, I
recognized him as a man who had
been several times to see me in ref-
erence to a schooner, with fruit we
expected from the West Indies, pro-
fessing that he wished to buy all the
pineapples. This was the greeting
between the doctor and Thumby
Dick:

"Thi3 was a well-put-u- p job, Dick,"
says the doctor : "but its played."

ery thing was recognized; and the
tion, and I put it up wrong. I was
so sleepy, and had been so tired, when
I went to bed I Oh, poor Nellie 1 The Blackbird. When a blackthirty-tw- o dollars short. I almost

bird, once learns a tune be never : forjumped in astonishment from my seat,
sort of a woman, and, after a little

CHARLES I. VAIL,
Attorney, IJotiuty, mid Cliiim Agent,

1RASBURGII - - VERMONT.
for the abstraction must have occur

For the Standard.

0! What will People Say?

In nMn times they worship, thxln
Of iron, wood, and day;

But now the God that'e worshiped immt

Is "what will people say?"

From those rude forms the mind was raised
Tothenrlmthat deck the sky;

Then higher fill, to a mammoth man,
Un a golden throne so high.

They spilled tho blood and burned the flesh
Of heifer, lamb and dove,

To appease his wrath, and win his smile,
And gain Ins speciid love.

Then, throwing off these cruel rites,
As the mind still higher soared,

A fearful martyr for the truth
Was next as Hod adored.

Baptized like him beneath the wave,
To feel their sins forgiven.

They ate hi.- flush and drank lils blood
That they might enter heaven.

Then finding that likewise in vain,
They put their form away;

But yet, alas! rose not above
The "what will people say?"

The parson, mining creeds ami prayers.
Finds many a doubtful clause

At war with reason, science, love,
And nature's perfect laws.

He longs to leave the beaten track
He finds so dull ami bare,

And speak the thoughts tliat swell within,
And all their idealities share.

With tlwme who look to him for light.
Yet leads the in still astray

For should he doubt tho "Father's" faith,
"(! what would people say?"

The layman listens to his words,
And ftu'ls their hick of wwer;

Sees in the distance gleams of light
Beyond t ho clouds that lower ;

And longs to hasten where it glows.
And tear hime1f aw.ty

From empty void of truth
But "what will people s:iy.M

Thedoetor turns from difty tombs,
Ti t u ly e;irth and Mr,

T. truer the ills of moiiM life

To the eausi'S that impair

The l e;uiry. strength an"! h irmony
Of the human form dhlr.e.

And uiMn some new idea
A hidden, golden mine

Of t!a ught that he v.oul-lg'.a- l icveal.
And Ming hi drug- - aw:i

( "omni. ni anew on nature"? (r.ict,
liu! ''what wouifl people say?"

The man, benevolent and kind,
Beholds the sutlrrhig v.

Would gladly lend them in and aid
Fr m Ins more boimtei v store :

gets it, nor any part of 'it.! I once
knew a bird that could whistle "Pol--.'

What will she say to this ?"
"No matter about Nellie now," I

answered ; "if she's the little woman
I think she is, she'll bear it nobly, and

poor, broken hearted mother was in
agony. I had sent for Sanford, and
he had arrived, and was shown di-

rectly to the room. Mrs. Bramble
took the mother away to comfort her,
and the lawyer and I discussed the
situation. In the centre of the room
wa3 a table, one of those old fashion

red within three-quarter- s of an hour,
and with myself in the room all the ly Hopkins" with wonderfal accuracy,

gossip with her, I got her interested
in Charley's case a.s an orphan, and
without a friend in the world but my-

self. Then I found that the old lady
was troubled with a dyspeptic pain,

time. This was staggering and seri no matter what the result, she won't
think less of you. Now, then, what

His owner sold him, at the same time
making the purchaser accquainted
with the bird's favorite tune. As

ous, and I at once lost faith in myself.
Here were four thousand four hun "If I'd known you wa3 on it. doc, was the nature of your mistake?"

"Oh, dear cousin Rob, a very bad

etration and good management, ravel-
ed a matter that had troubled me
very seriously for some weeks not so

which I undertook to cure, sendingI d av struck the heap aud gone." ed, wax polished mahogany tables,
seen only once in a while. On the

dred and seventy three dollars gone,
and not the shadow of a clew. After

F. P.CHENEY,
AUKNT FOK BEWINO MAt'll IXKH,

mrricHn,' heeler Ar W ilsoii, Kiolcl
Medal," tirecii Mountain

Or any other kind in market.

PAINTING,
(i U A I X I N C , (' - A Z I N (

l'AI'KU HANGING,

W II I t i: W A S II I N o .

soon as the gentleman got him home,
he hung up the bird, and going to the
piano, struck np "Polly Hopkins."

out for medicine on the spot, without
letting it cost her anything, and final- -

"les," scratching his chin; "but
you didn't want to kill the goose that farther side of this sat Sanford, bemuch by the loss of tho money involv-

ed, as from the fear lest the discovery another consultation with my part
ly won upon Mrs. Bramble so, that,laid golden csrgs, eh ?" The bird 8 master, however, introduc-

ed parts into the tuue that he had
ners, it flashed across my mind to
hunt up one B , who in his day

tween myself and the window. While
I glanced at the table, and presently
my eve rested upon some scratches.

as I was going away, she said : 'Now,"Come, take us out of this, I've got
never heard before ; so, after listeningDoctor, whv don't ye come and takenothing to say."had been celebrated as a uetective,

but of whom I had not hoard of for mv little front reception-room- , and awhile he began hissing, fluttering his
ItO li. 1 .illsK ;it my ojipi

Why I noticed them, indistinct as
they were, I cannot tell ; but my eyes
would not leave them, until at last I

nut un a si":n here? There ain't no

should inculpate some of my confiden-
tial employes in tho counting house,
not one of whom, when the affair first
occurred, could I look on with sus-

picion, or think of as guilty, without
a feeling of intense pain, all of them
having been many years with me, and
endeared by faithful service. Before

hi hiii, i :iri n vnia wings, and otherwise signifying his ;

distaste for the whole performance. -MORSE, Painter.i iu:d nITlilti doctor anywhares around this neigh
years, and if he were still alive, to
submit the malter to bis judgment.
The Directory gave me his address,
and in an hour I was with him.

beut down close, and saw that they Much surprised, the gentleman left off

And so Mr. Ihumby Dick was ta-

ken out and accommodated with his
bracelets ( n the same s'.de of the house
aud told us the whole story. He had
noticed the money-drawe- r when he
first came to see me, his intention at
that time being to tap the safe some

borhood, and I'll board ye very cheep,
jist to have ye in the house on 'casiou.'0. B. RAMSEY,

A R R I A i E I A I ST I N ( , playing, and then the bird opened his '

one ! I put in three grains of atropia
for three grains of assafietida, and
you know that one-sixt- of a grain of
atropia is a large do3c. I knew it
was a strauge prescription ; but, as
it came from Dr. Barton Brewster,
who knows what he's about, and is a
regular customer of our shop, I put it
up, and gave it to the messenger. I
was so glad to get to bed again, that
I didn't think about athing until
about half an hour afterwards, when'
the doctor himself walked in, and ask-

ed to see the prescription. I hadn't
put it in the book yet, so I handed it
back

'Young man, read that prescription
again."

"I did as he bade me, thoroughly

c
were the marks made by the sharp
point of a hard pencil, through thin
paper, and the very marks made by

throat, aud favored his new master"I laughed at the old lady s propoB was interested, but he had re
with his version of "Polly Hopkins,"Uion, and told her that i would turnstired from business ; rheumatism was
nor would he ever listen with pait over bv next day: 1 did so, andthe only thing he detected, and that pleasant evening. He knew the neit

building well ; it was a small dinking tience to anv other version.saw that Mrs. Bramble's house was
Mr. Brewster's prescription on the
night of Mrs. Goodwin's death. The
wax rubbed table had taken the im-

pression plainly ; and there I read,

to his sorrow. He, however, would
recommend me to a ircntlcman who much superior in appearance and loplace in front, with a back room, and This same blackbird after staying

in the service of the above-meutione- d 'cation to the one 1 inhabited. Theoffices This back room heif he would take the iob, could unrav
while Sanford looked at me wonder gentleman for two years, was adoptresult was. I struck a bargain withmanaged to hire, and with the nice

BARTON - - VERMONT.
Over U (Turd's Carriage Shop.

11 O M E S
FOR THE MILLION!

Rare oppottunities are now olT.'red fur sccur-iii!- ;

homes In a mild, healthy, and coripeni.il
for one-tent- of tlitir value five year hence

THE NATIONAL REAL ESTATE AGENCY
li:i for ulc real estate of every description, lo-

cated in the Midlife and southern states ; improv-
ed Mock, grain and Irnit farms; rice, suwir and
cotton plantation ; timher and mineral lands;
city, village, and rural residences and business
Ma nds ; mills and mill site, f.ulol ic, c

Write far Lund Ilei-te- .' a descrip-
tion, location, price and tcini of properties we
have for sale.

mgly, not only the prescription nowthe old ladv, and moved immediatelyeye of a mechanic for the job show
in the hands of the law, but the im

I go on with my main narrative, per-
haps "it will be well to tell how I came
to employ th doctor on my behalf.
Although having no connection with
the tale, it will show wise heads as
they think themselves can be both-

ered with a simple thine when unused
to the business.

From the dav that I first came into
our house, as a partner, I have always
attended to the cash and banking busi-

ness myself, all moneys, checks,drafts,
etc., passing through my hands or
accounted for by me. In threc-and-twent- y

years' experie?. e I never had
an error but which, oi. oreful revision

ed ski'! through the wall he went to her domicile. I hadn't been there
three days, when, one morning. Mrs. pression of another almost identicalmlit beniad mv desk. At nuut he

only substituting the word afropia forBramble who was very fond ot gossiphad skillfully removed the rear of my
assaluetida. I was thunderstruck,in iu my room, said, 'Doctor, 1 can'tmotiey -- drawer, and refitted it with
and called Sanford round my side of

rerljiinly l;i rin lie. c
Ami leakiiii: hi 'lisj.lay,

'l'n fciit.-ti- liumaiiity,
lt:it "u h.tt w .nl'l : e the table. He read it, and we look

ed into each other's faces. The whole

four wooden pegs (which was Blais-ilcH'- s

first clew, a3 he was examining
the drawer.) and so could noiselessly
help himself during the day; for, even
though I might open the drawer when
he was in the act, I could not have

cl it, if it were to be unraveled by hu-

man sk ill, and ho gave me a letter to
the doctor, or Robert Blaisdell. M.
D., as he strangely directed the enve-

lope. Before I went to bed that
nkht 1 found Blaisdell, and not only
engaged him, but, as I could see, in-

terested him, ami he agreed to meet
me the next morning at the office, and
so conduct himself that there would
be no suspicion of his business.

lie was there promptly, and opened
matters in the hearing of the clerks
by talking coffee, and proj:,o.ing to
see a cargo of Rio to arrive, lie nev-

er appeared to look at any of my peo-
ple, but with his pencil, as he was
supposed to be computing quantity

thing was as clear to me as day.
buv ' I called up Mrs. Bramble and

awake by this time, and to ray horror,
read three grains of assahelida, in- -

stead of three grains of atropia."'
Dr. Brewster looked fiercely at iue

for a moment, aud went off, leaving
me with t ,o prescription in my hand,
and saying: "You've killed a woman
by your carelessness ; you'll have to
settle it with the coroner in I'.e mom-- ;

ing."
"Well; and they arrested you this

morning?''
"Yes, about seven o'clock. The

officer says it was good iu Dr. Brew- - j

ster not to give information against '

me until after daylight, since I might

The ly e the v ido i ars.
opnssed with want an i wot.

A ml thinks how many thii.g- she
That she could well

Her his! year's hat is just us good

She'd wear it stiil and pay
'ilie money to the widow, but

! what would peop'e :. iy?"

Mrs. Goodwin, and both read the
marks. Quick work should now bedetected hitn, unless I bent down and
made of the whole thing. The roomlooked back to see the rear part out
vas closed, but not until I had made

could be rectified, nor had any money
ever been lost or stolen.

You may judge, therefore, of my
surprise when, one day it had been
a very heavy cash day on making up
my account. I fouuj myself two thous-

and three hundred and fifty-seve-

dollars short. There was no such

Blaisdell and his friend, the locksmith
hkirtsShe wears her long infhtte I most accurate copies of both pre

ed by a serious family, where, "Polly
Hopkins" and all such profanity were
sedulously avoided. Whenever poor
"Joe" (the bird's name) attempted to '

strike up the old tune, a cloth was
thrown over the cage, and he was si-

lenced. The family consisted of au
old lady aud her two daughters, aud
every night, at 7 o'clock, prayers
were read and the ' Evening Hymn."
sung, and Joe, who was an obedient
bird, and anxious to conform to the
habits of the house, cpeedily learned ."

the tune and regularly whistled it .

while the old lady and her daughters '

sang it. This went on for six or sev-

en years, when the mother licd aud :

the daughters separated, and Joe, now
an aged blackbird,fell into new hands,
but to his dying day he never gave
up the "Evening Hymn." Punctually
as the clock struck 1 he tuned up,
and went through it with the gravity
of a parish clerk. -

A Chance fob "Bodstv-Jumpeks."- -

That enterprising class of persons '

who did so good a business in en--.
listing as "substitute1' during our late
contest, receiving a big . bounty and

1
looking man, had skillfully fitted s

spring-tra- at the bottom of the draw scriptions. Sanford went to police
er, under the white paper, so that the

amount entered in any wav that I

help thinking au the tunc aoout mat
poor gal that was pisened
1 havn't. had that room opened since
the morning after she died. Seems
to me as if it might be haunted.'

'Yes ! I responded.
'There were something strange,

too, about her : and that doctor-ma- n

iliLt come to see her so much.'

'Yes!' 1 said again, pricking up
mv ears, and looking inquiringly at
he'r.

Thar was so much sneaking in
and out, and coming at all kinds of
queer times ; aud then they'd quarrel,
and, when he went away, she'd fret
and crv' so, that she'd be e'eu a'most
sick.'

"Hallo!' I said to myself, 'here's
a new shape to this matter.' Aud
then I said to Mrs. Bramble, 'Where
did Miss. Selby come from ?'

" 'Wr-U- , that's the strangest tbintt
of all, doctor. She never would tell
where she came from ; and the most
that she ever dropped was that she

headquarters, and brought one of their
principal men, while Mrs. Bramble, in
her own name, sent off lor Brewster
to come directly to her on a matter of
impoitance. He arrived just before

and price, asked several question?,
and iu a few minutes communicated
to me his belief that the clerks were

could possibly have made an error in.

crowding of the hand, in the act of
grasping the money, sprung the trap,
and took Mr. Thumby prisoner a
mishap that he is now expiating at

Also, connected with our Real oiliccwe
liave a pcneral claim and patent nirency under
t tic snperviion of the Thomas Tay-
lor, late ot the oidnaticc department, wlio is
hotli a seieiili'ie and practic i! mechanic, and well
iiciiuiiintcd in the dilkrent p.ivernnient depart-
ments, especially in the War and Navy, Ord-

nance and

PAT i: NT OFFICE.
t'atent papers carcl'ullv prepared, drawinps

latily executed, and patents secured for invent-
ors in the shortest possihle time.

Special attention piren to rejected cases, also
cases for reissue, extension, iiiteiferance, aban-
donment, Ac.

Preliminary examination as to the patentabili-
ty of an article made on receipt of a brief de-

scription ot the same no model beinp required.

FAVOR SdlOWX I'OOIl INVENT-
ORY

by assistinp them in procurine patents and after-
wards utilizing their inventions.

Confidential in our business relations with in-

ventors.
Terms more reasonable than any other reliable

agency. Circular containing valuable informa-
tion sent free. Address h. V. CLARKE & CO.
The National Real Estate Agency, 477 and 47'J
l'cnna. Avenue, Washington, 1). C. 7yl

lTbTH AR R I NGTON. SONS & CO.,

wholesale and rctad dealers in

have got away in the meantime, if I

had been of a mind to do so ; which,
no doubt, was the doctor's idea. But,

and nothing in all my transactions
an rignt. iiiat was a reuei. iiupon which to base my deficit. I had

but one place in which to put my
his rcsideuce on the Hudson. bless you, Cousin Rob! didn't think; Sanford's return with the minister of

the law, and seemed very much takenAnd this is the way I came to be of running away. I couldn't run
away, if it was only for Nellie's sake." aback by meeting me whom he remoney during the day, and that was

in a drawer of my desk, a solid, old dining with the doctor, all of which
mcmbcred, at the inquest as a friend

With weariness and care,
And pays th beget bills tiiey make,

With a sigh. p rhaj-- a tear,

An ! uie. kly from the sidewalk sweeps
The dampened 'lust away;

A shorter dress she knows were b-s-

But "what frouhl people, say?"

A wronged and broken hearted one,
if noble soul and mind,

Incurs the ban of social life,
Ami ne'er a friend can tind;

While seeking courage, counsel, aid,
To yet regain her way.

't hey'd lend u baud with all the heart,
But what would people nay?"

O. potent jMtwer! with iron rod
I'emiHnir n the land.

How humbly bow s the knee to thee
How feeble is the hand

Tint would uplift its puny strength,
Thy mandates to resist!

The highest, haughtiest ones of earth
Thy garment's hems have kissed.

And cinre thou art so powerful,
), monarch of :

has nothing to do with my storv. "Nellie was a dear little girl, to
of Charley s. I said to him : 'DoctorSo now, after telling (egostistically whom Cuarley had been engaged for

a year or two, and was likely to be

fashioneJ structure, attached to the
building, and put up when the office
was built, i'ortjr jcars liofbro. Ilarl
the desk been oue of the modern,

opened the drawer, freely handling
tho money, and giving him every op-

portunity to see its working. lie
was bothered. I saw that by his
face. lie asked me if the clerks
could be sent out and could be
alone for halt au hour. Yes, at lunch-- '
time, in an hour, all would go but Mr.
Conway, and I would contrive an er-

rand for him. Blaisdell went away,
and returned at that time, and we

there are somo matters connected with
the death of that lady up stairs which

putting myself first) the affairs of the
money" urawer, i -- hi (tie auv..
talk now:
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l want cleared up, and I induced Mrs.
f". a fiiw nmro, flS ho WiS wait.
ing until he could get in business for
himself and marrv her. Bramble to send for you, satisfied'Yes, sir ; that's true we do have

"I cast over the whole thing in my then deserting almost before they got
the uniform on will find Paris to be a

llimsy affairs, I might have thought
that somebody could have spirited the
money out iu some way, but even the
idea of a false key did not harmonize
with the old fashioned lock and solid

mind, and the first idea which struck w3 from ycw Hampshire ; but then
odd things occur in our line. It has
always been my rule not to work in a
case with any one else. I did not me was that Charley ought to have a her name never was Selby in thisOIKiANS S: PIANOS, very fruitful field in which to resume

that class of business at the presentlawyer present to walch the proceed-- ' world.'
time. W ednesday 3 dispatches tell usbegin so; but I had so many mishaps

through stupid people, that I conclud ng?, and see that he had at least leand all musical instruments.
1. I. U.

We too, will a.--k in all we do.
o! what will sav?"

tl'ist (7fOrffon, is, ls70.
that substitutes in that city command
X3000 fifteen hundred dollars ined I would rather take the chances of

gold and they are scarce at those
rates. If this is the scale in the third

'"How do von know that, Mrs.
Bramble ?'

'Because every bit of her under-
clothes had another name rubbed out
on 'em; and one day there came a
man here, and asked for Miss Good-

win, and, when he wa3 told that no
sieh. .person lived here, he insisted,
and said he'd seed her come in here.

that you could enlighten me.'
" Enlighten you !' he sneered. 'What

have you to do with it at all ?'
" ' Oh !' I said carelessly, I have

taken an interest in Miss Goodwin's
death, as I have in Mr. Drake's life.'

"The name of Goodwin staggered
him and he turned livid.

" 'Goodwin !' he muttered, 'I don't
know any Miss Goodwin.'

" 1 Perhaps you would not know her
mother,' I said, as that lady entered
the room with Mrs. Bramble. Brew-
ster staggered toward the window ;

I jumped between him and it, for I
thought he intended to throw himself
oat.

"'Perhaps, doctor, you don't recog

gal rights, where all would be preju-

diced against him. No sooner thought,
than I remembered that I had been
able to do considerable professional
service in the family of a young law-

yer by the name of Sanford ; in fact I
had been fortunate enough to snatch
a favorite child of his almost out of

?lc it, Anyhow. A clerjrymar.
wlio had remarkable faith in Watts'
liynin-book- , said he never could open
to any page without finding a hymn
entirely appropriate to the occasion.

or fourth week of the war, what will
it be after the war ha3 been prosecutedand of lirst ( lass manufacture fur

wood. I always locked the drawer,
and carried the key in my pocket,and
was rarely out of the office duriug
the day, except half an hour for lunch
and then there were never fewer than
three or four persons in the same
room. At night I invariably removed
every dollar to the safe, so that any
appropriation of funds must bo made
in the day time.

This was the state of the case the
day that I was two thousand three
hundred and fifty-seve- n dollars short.
I went through every pocket and

place on my person, though I

two or three months, especially if the
French army should experience a

were alone.
'This thing is done by somebody

outside of your clerks, sir, but by
whom or how puzzles me. Let me
examine that drawer," said Blaisdell.
'Have you any mice about?"

There had 'been a stray one seen
once in a while.

"Because you know such things a3
mice have been using the soft paper
of bank-note- s to make their nests.
No, "he continued after close examin-
ation of tho drawer "no mice," and
he drew the drawer completely out,
and peeped back into the opening.
'It secm3 to go chock up against the
wall, and to fit too close for even a
mouse to get in."

I examined, and found he was right ;

working everything out by myself.
You can make some count on a knave ;

but a fool you never know where to
have him."

"And how did you happen to enter
upon this business ?"

"Ah ! that was rather curious in it-

self. It arose from an accident, aud
if you would like to hear it, I will
tell you."

"Of course, I would," and, passing

$!)2" ll'tirrunttd Fire Years.
A hox of his thought he would test

his father's faith, and taking that old tne grip oi aeam. amoru was, iwe The .hea th--
g

wa3 talked of at tea.
myseii, unable to maue both enusong, "Old Grimes is dead," pasted i table, before Miss Selby, she got

no- -meet, and telling me his inability tO . ,lfl liA -- tint if Vll,fllit on one of the pagc9 of the book so
nicely that it could not be easily de pay me then, hoped that I. or some of hody gaiJ a word about her being the

my friends, would endeavor to maketected.

severe defeat ? It might be well for
this class of "recruits," of whom New
York could no doubt furnish several '

regiments, and other cities a pro- -

portionate number, to secure pasage
for Paris at once, in order to take ad-

vantage of any rise in the market.1 ,

They could be very well spared, and
their departure would not be greatly
regretted. -

him the sherry, seated myself into a one that had just come in before the
man asked for Miss Goodwin.' nize these two prescriptions, I conThe minister took the hymn-boo- k

Customers should bo cautious and or.ly allow
continued trial to convince of good bar-

gains. Deal with legitimate and
special trade

ith those who lrrrvr Confidence
through lionar Eij),ririict,

The senior pnrtnerof this firm can refer w ith
nueces to many in this vicinirv . and claims an
experience of thirty years dealing in nr.i-i- c prac-ticali-

ought tomtluee patpinage. Instruments
t'rmn all prmuinent linns. Sa: -t t riun guaran-
teed in every respect with deal. Wrire tor
catalogue and terms before pur. li;ising. Ii7yl

L. B. UARRlMi lON,O.NS CO.
St. Johrsluiry, Yt.

Knew mat l never put any money
about me, and then closed my account
with the deficit, making up my mind

tinued, showing the copies I had made.
Here is the one calling for atropia,
which vou exchanged for tho other

listening condition.
"Twelve years ago I was in Bostou.

I had just graduated, and was endeav-
oring, in my effort to establish a praebut in a moment I saw his face light

not to speak of it that day, but to when yon called at the drug-stor- e of

professional use of him. This was
just the time, and, before the inquest
opened, I had Sanford on the spot
auxious to be of use.

"The evidence was very simple.
The deceased boarded in the house
where she died. Was a young girl
about nineteen. Had ro relatives,
and only one or two friends in Bos

en up, though I could not sec at what tice, to sec how near a man could Marcelin, and asked Drake to showAgain he peered into the depth that
you the original. The very same Dr.come to starvation and still keep

alive. I had got as far away from

"The old lady was making some
revelations here that stirred my curi-

osity; but I could not see how they
could help Charley's case, except that,
if there was anything mysterious be-

tween the dead woman and the doc-

tor, I might sift it out and use it to
soften his evidence against Charley,
or, perhaps, force his interest to help
the poor boy. 'All's fair in love and
war,' and so I took hold of the slen

the drawer was taken from, and slip-

ped it back quietly to its place. Then " 'That 8 a lie 1' he hissed ; I de
stroyed that.'home as possible, because I did not

want any of my folks to see or know

consider it until the morrow, before I
asked advice. The morrow came,
and, utterly discomposed, I admitted
to myself my inability to straighten
it and called in for advice Mr. Con-

way, our old and confidential book-
keeper, in whose judgment 1 had great
reliance. Mr. Conway did not, like

he got up absently, took a survey of
SOLICITORS WANTED

FOlt IMF.

Aimrttlile Mntniil Life lniir;ii:c
OK

o., " 'Oh ! did you ? Well, you see it

to church on Sabbath morning, and
happened to open that very page and
commenced to real:

"Old Grimss in dead,"
There was a sensation in the audi-

ence, lie looked at the choir and
they looked at him. but he had tliis un-

bounded faith in Watts' hymns, and
he undertook it again, commencing
with the same line.

There was another sensation in the
audience. Looking at it again, and
then at the congregation, and the choir,
said he :

"Brethren, it is here in the regular
order in Watts' hymn-boo- and we
will sing it anyhow."

of my struggles, being content to fight ton. Nobody visited her but her
physician, Dr. Brewster. She had

the room, looked out of the wiudow,
and saying, "I will be back in a few
minutes," walked into the street, and

has come to life again. However, I'm
not been very well for a day or two,

. r, v y o n Dr. Brewster had prescribed, latereturned in less than live, said :

glad you've confessed that you tried
to destroy it And now, doctor, my
advice to yon is to make a clean

patiently on until I had made a suc-

cess, and then let them know how I
had made it.

"I had but one relative, I may say
only one friend, in all Boston; and

the night before, and sent a boy to"You had better go on to-da- y the
same as usual, and, after business Marcelin's drug-stor- e for the prescrip-

tion. Prescription-boo- k produced by

the famon3 Dutch squire, weigh the
two accounts, and give judgment in
favor of the heaviest, but he did al-

most as well. He footed up the col-

umn of figures three or four times,

breast of thi3 thing, and throw your-
self on my mercy.'hours, I shall want to come in here,

The other day in Buffalo, an excit--V
1

ed individual with a carpet bag in one j
hand and an umbrella i in the othcrr'
and a shawl hanging over his arm,
accosted one of the street gamins with .,
the question : "Say, bub, which is the
quickest way for me to get to the
Erie Railroad depot ?" "Run !" was
the laconic response. ;

',

When Daniel Boone, the celebrated ,

pioneer of Kentucky, died, a member
of the Illinois legislature announced .

the mournful event and his desire for. j
the adjournment of the House in the
following brief but touching terms :

"Mr. Cheerman Dan Boone are dead ;

I move we put.""2 And the House'
"put." ; -'

"'
Some'ladic3 petitioning Congress

This Company ofVers liberal commissions, and
to experienced, successful Life Apcnta, a rcpulur
milury, if preferred. Con'ructs niav lm made
with CHESTER W. CLARK.

fsupt. Apeucies in Northern 't.
17mf! Glover, Vt.

with a friend of mine, and be entirely Marcelin, the proprietor of the drug " He caught at this like a cowardly

der clue to trace out who Miss Selby
or Goodwin might be. The last, I
thought, was the true name, and, al-

though it seemed absurd to enter up-

on the search in such a way, I con-

cluded to write to every postmaster
in New Hampshire. I framed a let-

ter saying that there was something
of great importance pending to a fam

store. Prescription read :alone with him for a couple of hours." wretch, and, as Sanford camo in, ho
lhis, of course, 1 agreed to, and knew him, but did not know the man

that was Charley Drake. Charley
was my cousin, and a clerk in a drug-
store a retail-stor- e where he had
plenty of close work, and very small
pay. For him there was no such
thing as rest. He slept in the store,
and was liable to be called at any

SUMMER 1870. went on using my drawer the rest of with him. He told the whole story
the day, but all came right. At five He had beguiled Miss Goodwin with

marriage, which,of course, was bigamy,o'clock I myself admitted Blaisdell
and his friend, who looked to me like

counted my cash-balanc- e as often,
looked at me over his spectacles, and
told me the account was wrong two
thousand three hundred and fifty-seve- n

dollars short. That's all the satisfac-
tion there wa3 from Mr. Conway.
After this, pledging him to secrecy, I
thought it better to consult nobody
else, but watchfully await events,
charging the amount, as I was bound

and was in daily dread of detectionAUSTIN & .JOSLYN hour of the night, to make up a pre
ily by the name of Goodwin, some-
where in that State, and requested
each post-nisiste- r, if the name existed

a locKsmitn, and felt them, lue next He had plotted her death, . and thescription, or retail a dose of castor-oil- .

Gk r.man 3 and Dutchmen. A cor-

respondent calls attention to what he
teruis a frequent mistake of Ameri-
cans. He says Dutchmen in this
country are very often called Germans,
and Germans are called Dutchmen,
while lite difference in nationality is al-

most as great as be' ween English and
French people. Dutchmen are Hol-

landers, natives of that industrious

morning, at ten o'clock, Blaisdell plan had occurred to him the very
evening of it3 execution. He knewhanded me the key of my drawer,

against woman's suffrage trrgcthat " !

Are happy to express thanks for a most liberal
l'atronapc which has given them the most satis-factor- y

nssurancc that their Ready Pay System
is approved bv the romrrninlty. Under its work-
ing we have had larpcT monthly receipts than
ever UNDER THE POOR OLD WAY! We

now offer

in its locality, to please send me a
list of members of the family present
and absent, especially the latter, aud
that, if the necessary information
proved to be elicited through him, he

"no general law, affecting the condi-- "
to do, to myself personally. tion of all womerr . should bo framed :

to meet exceptional discontent" a,-, , JHow much, for days, this matter

This may seem a trifle to some ; but,
to a man who has been going through
tho petty drudgery of a retail store
from six in the morning until eleven
at night, it is no small matter to be
waked up from his first sleep to mix
and pound, and spread, and tie up a
prescription a task that requires
quietness of head and repose of body.

One morning, quite early, I stepped

"R. Hydrag. chloromite,
Ext. rhei aa 1-- 2 scruple,
Assafeet. gr. ii,
Pillules vi."

"It was written with a hard lead-penc- il

on an ordinary bit of white un-

ruled writing paper.
"Then came Brewster's evidence.

He identified the prescription. When
he found there was something wrong
with Miss Selby, the deceased, he
went to Marcelin's and saw Drake,
who admitted to having put three
grains of atropia in the prescription,
instead of the same quantity of assa-feetid- a.

"Then came medical evidences as
to the effect of atropia, and the
amount that should be given in a
dose which made half a grain to each
pill, when one-sixt- h of a grain should
1)3 enough.

"It all looked very bad for poor

should be well rewarded.and illustrious little nation from
whence came the first settlers in very pithy way of putting a very inv.- -.

portant fact .tn,i"lhis letter brought eleven resK X T U A B A It O A I N S

troubled me, I cannot relate; but,
like all things else, after two weeks
had gone by, and no elucidation had
come to me, it began to wear awav

ponses, one of which was from a mem
ber of the Goodwin family, into whose
hands the postmaster of the town of

in his store, as it was my almost dai M had put my letter. I had no

; "Bub, is your sister at home ?" !

"Yes, but she won't see yoti to- -
"

night."
:; '

. '..''.'. ,:. ,',."'.
"Why?" l :.;'..;!
"Because she said she wa9 going to

have one more mess of onions, if she, ' '

never got another beau." '

SUMMER DRESS GOODS I sooner read thi3 letter of Mrs. Sarahly habit to do, to get some small mat-

ter I wanted. The proprietor came GoQdwin, than I cried, 'Eureka!' The
out, with a look of anxiety on his face,

New York City and State and in por-

tions of Pennsylvania. Hollaad, or
the Netherlands, is a kingdom, inde-

pendent from any other power, gov-

erned now by William III. of Orange.
Holland has never been a part of Ger-

many. As for the language the cor-

respondent says : "Though there are
a very few words in the German lan-

guage that are the same or 60und like
the same in Dutch, a German cannot
understand the Holland language,
neither can a Dutchmau the German,
unless he has had the necessary

'

For example, a few of the redactions are speci-
fied :

very tone of it showed a mother seek
ing for her lost child, from the ex

the working of Marcelin's store, and
that, by changing the prescription,
Charles could be made tho victim, and
himself exonerated. And then, as he
finished, he said :

" And now, gentlemen, I have done ;
what do you intend to do with me ?'

"Have you hanged," I said calmly.
"Is that your mercy I threw myself

on?"
"That's too much mercy for a villain

like you. There's your man, officer.
We'll go with you till we see him safe
under lock. We don't wan't to take
any chances on that fellow.

" And that was my first case, and
my first arrest. The next morning I
wa3 sent for by the authorities, and
coolly informed that Brewster had
hanged himself the night before in bis
cell, so you see I only erred by pro-
nouncing who should hang him. As
to Charley, the district attorney ar-
ranged his business in a few hours, and
he was a free man. t Marcelin was

and greeted me with
''Did you know that Charley is in

trouble?"
pression she put upon my asking forFine Alpacas

IVool l'oilins,
Arlington Poplins,

r)0 to 30 cts.
20 to 16 eta.
50 to 37 2 c.
20 to Ucts.

the names of the absent. She sought
a daughter who had left her a year"Trouble ? No," I said. "What

when one day I was amazed and hor-

rified to find another deficit of nine
hundred dollars. This time I remem-
bered some of the very missing bills,
and knew that they had been taken
from my drawer, I had not left the
key in it one moment while I was ab-

sent from the room, and all day there
had been present at least two persons
beside myself and there had been al-

so people coming and going all the
time, but these were separated from
me and tho clerks by a railing, so
that it was impossible for any person
calling on business to approach near-

er to my desk than fifteen feet. This
time I. consulted with my partners,

' A school committeeman, not over a
thousand miles from . the "Hub," in
making some remarks' at the close of
an examination of a school, thus com

trouble?" . before, and the description, which I
"A wrong prescription he put up read to Mrs. Bramble, was recognized

has killed a woman. 1 wish he d kill
Summer Shawl, Momlins, Cambrics, &c-- , at like
low price for Ready Pay Only.
13 A. & J.

Barton Landing, Aopust 2, 1870.

which I had left with him the night
before, and opcuing the drawer, said,
pointing to a piece of white paper
pasted in the bottom :

"You will please not disturb or
touch that, but lay your money care-
fully upon it. I shall be in and out
every half hour or so, to see how the
thing comes out."

"How the thing come3 out," rather
puzzled me, but as I was in. the doc-

tor's hands, I obeyed orders and said
not a word.

Blaisdell came in and out, and
talked coffee closely and knowingly,
and I had some trouble, once or twice,
to persuade myself that I was only
going through the motions, and not
really buying a cargo of Rio of him.
AU was quiet, and my accounts right,
Blaisdell declining to lunch with me,
saying in an off-han- d way that he
would foot up his freight-account- s in
my absence, if I would permit him to
sit at my desk. In half an hour I
was back, and the moment I entered
saw a peculiar expression on Blais-dell- 's

face, an expression of intense
listening. He did not get up from
my chair, but put his finger on his lip.
The office was perfectly silent, with
exception of Conway's pen he al-

ways used quills when, suddenly
there was a sharp noise and a strug-
gling within my desk. Blaisdell
jumped to his feet excitedly, and call-

ed:
"The key I Quick quick I By

George we've got him 1" .

plimented and criticised the scholars, rn
"Yon read well, and ' yon spell well, o.
but you hain't sot stilL" . : ;i,.T

ed himself, before it happened in my
in a moment. Of course, Mrs. Good-
win must be sent for.' Her daughter's
effects were still in the'locked room,
and they troubled poor Mrs. Bramble
almost as badly as if they had been a

shop. It will ruin me.
: I looked contemptuously on the fel

low, who only thought of his shop and
his pocket, and made further inquiries. ghost. I therefore wrote to Mrs

On a certain occasion Henry Ward
Beccher preached a Bermon oel the
injustice of obliging men to worS on
Sundays. The next day he entered
into conversation with a car-drive- r,

while riding down to Fulton ferry,
and asked him if ho did not think

and, after numerous theories all of "Oh, it happened last night, about
shutting-u- p time. The woman diedwhich fell to the ground we con

Goodwin that if she would come to
Boston, I would giver her intelligence
of her lost daughter. It was a sad

AUCTION.
Will be ot"d at public auction on Friday, Aup.

20, IS70, at 10 o'clock A. M., mv farm, situated
in Greensboro, consisting of 24 acres of rood
land. Said farm Is sitiihted h mile from
tho main road, Is well divided Into tillape, mow-inprn-

pasturing. Good buildinps, all in good
repair. A good sugar place ot boo trees, new
arches and pans, and a good assortment of back-
ets, holders, and other articles neeessary for

also 20 cords of sugar wo d. Said farm
is capable of keeping 20 cows and a team, and is
one of the best farms in Greensboro. Also will
he sold 50 tons of hay. 8 tons straw, 200 bnshels
oats, 30 bushels wheat, 10 good cows, one fall
blood Dnrham hull, 1 hog, & calves, 60 cords dry
wood, farming toe Is, dairy tools and other arti- -

eluded to call in the aid o( some repu
very anxious to have him back ; but I
obtained for him a better place, in a
larger store, with less work,tnore sleep

within an hour; and Charjey is under
arrest, awaiting the verdict of the cor-
oner's jury.'"

ted, able, detective officer: and hav
some plan might be adopted to dis ana larger pay. .

pense with running the cars all day

pilgrimage to bring the mother on,
but it wa3 better than to have her child
lost, without track, forever. ' In a few
days Mrs. Goodwin arrived, and, in

;. I felt an utter disgust for this fel
ing applied iu the proper quarter for
such a person, we were recomended
to Mr. Teter Schlidorg, a gentleman,

Charley, and I saw plainly that, in
the present state of the case, Sanford
could not help him any. There was
only one question he asked Dr. Brew-
ster, which seemed rather to bother
the doctor, and was suggestive to me.

" Doctor,' he said, 'how was it that,
when yoususpected something wrong
with Miss Selby, you left her for near-
ly half an hour with the ignorant peo-
ple of this house, and went yourself
down to Marcelin's, instead of trying
something to relieve the deceased,
and sending a messenser to Marce-
lin's?'

"Dr. Brewster said he wanted to
be personally satisfied.

; " 'And how was it doctor, that when
you were personally satisfied, you
contented yourself with using only
simple remedies, such as sulphate of
zinc, and did not call in other aid un-

til Miss Selby was past all hope ?'

"Dr. Brewster answered that he
had acted to the best of his judgment,
and was not responsible to anybody,
even if he erred, which he did not,
and so closed the inquest, and Char-
ley was committed to stand his trial
for manslaughter, his bail having been

Sunday. The driver, in ignorance of "As to myself, a few days afterwards
I was sent for by the president of the

low ; but I thought I would give him
the name of his interrogating friend, a parting shot before I left him. Sowho by the wink he gave me when I my room, I told her the sad fate of B Bant, who, having-apologize- d

made the frank reply : I said: , for his strange proposal, told me thathad told bim the whole story, and the
assertion that, ''We'll fix this job in'Yes. sir I think tbere might. But "But why don't they arrest you ?

? One of Mark Twain's farmers bot'
some Batflett pear trees, and he took
some of this fruit to the tree dealer.
"What, kind of pears, do yoa.;call).
these ?" "Well, I don't know, Batton ,n
pears', perhaps."

n
"But they grew on ,

one of the trees you' sold me for Bart-left!- "

aAreyou-8uc- h a fool," was--

the dealer's convincing rejoinder, as fs
to suppose that they would bear Bart--: j'd
lett pears the first year ?" ... -, 1;;Jfilja

: A man in Norwich Conn 1 hai TW

whittled with a penknife a perplexing I'--
1

bottle puzzle...! He has taken an eight c tr

onnce yial set np in its interior a per--; aj
feet keg about two inches long, , with , Ra
four hoops on it and both heads in ;
and he has stopped the bottle with

1 '"

a wooden plug,' which fits1 perfectly -- fl
tight and is keyed' inside, the key ;

togglecL Tbepinned pin-,

workmanship is excellent, and the way , j
it Was done is a mystery.

there is no hope of it so long as they lhey must look to you as principal."
. It was almost amusing to see his

half an hour" convinced me that he
would achieve nothing. Mr. Schlidorgkeep that d d Beecher theatre open

in Brooklyn. The cars hare to run expression of fright. ,commenced his operation by glower
to accommodate that." . ; . "Arrest me ? What had I got to do

with it? Why, I wasn't even in the

her child, and pleaded with her to tell
me all she knew of Brewster. :

She
did not know Brewster, had never
heard his name ; but after urgent
pleading, confessed that her daughter
had left home with a man named Sel-
by, that she had written to her de-

claring that she was married to Selby,
and this was the last she had heard
of her. I described the appearance
of Selby, and the mother recognized
him instantly. It was that of

ing upon my employes, one by one,
and looking into my money-drawer- ,

and handling the money lovingly, so

a too numerous to mention, lerms, 3 months'
credit on all sums over 10.

'A. W, WILUAMS, Proprietor.
B. 8. Wilkom, Auctioneer.
jwnsiicrj, Ang. 1870. '

lARM FOR SALE. 1

On account of ill health, the auhscriber offers
for sale his farm situated in Sutton, 3 miles from
Sutton Corner, and a l- - milt, frora Welt Burke.
Said farm contains 195 acres, suitably dirked
into tillage, pastnre, and woodland, with a fmall

l'lde orchard, 2 sugar orchards-o-ne of 2j0 trees,
wVot.lfr ??; 1,lsturt "Tcl1 wered. House

,i"iL.tW0 P001 "rn. cn 30 by 60,''other 36 by 60, and all necessary out-bnil-

Lt ?rlce.a,1.tum, rCllS01'l8. For further
Particulars intpureot the subscriber on the pretn--

u,vt. X870.

store when it occurred."

he had heard from Sanford the whole
story of my amateur detective business,
and he felt satisfied that if I would
take in hand the matter of the robbery
of their bankit had lost eighty
thousand dollars some . weeks before

which the regular detectives could
do nothing with, he was satisfied I
could make' something out of it ' At
all. events,' on his recommendation,
tho board of directors had told him
to offer me five hundred dollars to try,

A Pennsylvania Dutchman the oth
that I somewhat feared that he meant ' No the sneak he was asleep in

his bed, while he put all the work and

I handed Lim the key in an instant,
completely astonished, as was old
Conway, for he tumbled right off his
stool, and Blaisdell unlocked , the
drawer. - It was cot so easy to open
it, for it took our combined strength.

to confiscate it as part of the evidence ;

and ended bv settling upon poor old

er day refused to answer the census
marshal's questions. ; ne said : "Dish
tings makes an udder nigger vara.--

Dose fellers coming around in I860
responsibility off on poor Charley
However, I; contented myself with
asking a few questions, as to who the

Conway, who he .
mysteriously in-

formed me, was the guiity man, butdish way' made do vars," - '


